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THE GOOD THAT MEN DO

John R Winder isnt dead He may-

be absent to the natural eye His tired
and painracked body may be resting
But all that was the man in him still
Yves and will continue to live

Ten thousand people assembled at his
Suneral yesterday Few hearts In that
fiMdienco but were moved by the words
poken In his honor Most people there
knew the man personally and were

certain that Bishop Romney and W W
EtIter said no more than the truth when
they declared President Winder was
thonest and just and charitable and
pure And they knew President Joseph
F Smith was well within the truth
Then he paid to his departed counsellor

t
ttho tribute of a loving and a saddened
B Bart

And yet the man whose living con-

duct
¬

evoked those spoken words re
tomins Every one feels the influence
lOt his actions his sentiments his
deeds and every one is influenced bj
them That was all he could do while
this bodily presence was here The good

that men do lives after them
Because through a long life he was

brave and true and just and pure those
virtues commend themselves to all the
community Because he never de-

ceived
¬

by speech or action frank sin-

cerity
¬

is at a premium in the estima-

tion
¬

of those who knew John R Win ¬

derWe dcnt know what property he left
It was not great But if he had left all
the wealth of the west to the widow
end the children and the grandchildren-
and these words heard in the Taber ¬

nacle could not have been spoken he
would have left them poor Indeed As

it is they are rich And the community
which he has served und left Is richer
because of his life And all that made
that life richremains Let us remem ¬

ber that
a

TO THE HONOR OF LABOR
UNIONS-

One of the labor leaders of the east
tteslared that the Philadelphia strike
was lost because union men generally
refused to unite in a sympathetic
strike He is charging them with one
of the things for which as men they
are entitled to credit The Central La¬

bor Union of Harrisburg said
Many of the members of trades and

labor unions in Harrisburg have made
contracts with their employers to do
certain work at the price stated In the
agreement and the Central Labor
Union of Harrisburg recognizes that-
it is equally Incumbent upon the trade
unionist to preserve the sacredness of
a contract as it is incumbent upon the
employer to recognize the same

They expect employers to keep con-

tracts
¬

They are reasonable enough to
expect to keep their own They are not
less loyal to unionism but they are
wise enough to see that no substantial
benefit can come to the unions at the
expense of broken faith It is to the
honor of the men that they refused to

go out to make another strike ef-

fective
¬

when the going meant dishon ¬

ored contracts of their own with em-

ployers
¬

in no way related to or respon-

sible
¬

for the strike conditions
Unionism has advanced a good deal

in this country But in nothing has It
PO gained in public approval as in this
careful recognition of the validity of
contracts as between man and man If
they had broken faith they could ex¬

pect nothing but broken faith on the
part of employers Since they hold
themselves bound in honor to keep
their promises they have lifted the
cause of union labor to the plane where
fair men must indorse it They have
removed the one objection to that ele ¬

ment In the national life the objection-

that has rested against the walking
delegate and the screamer who de¬

clares that the men they deal with
have no rights that union men are
bound to respect

ONE DUTY FOR UTAH MEN
According to the dispatches the Re-

publicans
¬

of Massachusetts view with
alarm the recent election of a Dem-

ocratf to Congress from that state
They say they are afraid the present
tariff law will defeat the party candi ¬

dates for the lower house In the No-

vember elections
There is a somewhat similar note in

the middle west Illinois and Indiana
and Iowa Republicans recognise the
fact that they will have a fight on their
sands this coming fall v

And they blame the tariff law too
But whatever may be the condition

elsewhere there Is only one thing pos ¬

t Bible for Utah The people of this rate
and that without regard to political

affiliation will hardly escape the obIt
j gatlofl to support the law If there is
i dissatisfaction with the tariff In the
r east it is because Utah and this region

have profited by the tariff For Utah
certalaly is a beneficiary under that
legislation

The mines and the sheep of this state
voakl be worse than dead capital were
zt act for uN tariff on lead and on wool

F Without a retention of the rates on
theM ojmmMitloN neither the mines

I nor the flocks of this state would be-

aUi to earn a dollar of profit for their
iii GOW IR With those rate the business

of Rising pays and the Socks arelj table With mines and flocks pay
b Lfilet pepl of Utah are prosperous

Thare it easy one docnt thIng for cur-

t

I
I
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people They must be for the tariff
and for the party that made the tariff
They can oppose the Republicans in
the fail elections only by the basest in
gratitude

Opposition to the Republican party-

on tariff grounds or on any other
ground which makes defeat of that
party possiblewould mean an invita-
tion

¬

for disaster Not a man in the
state but is obligated to give his voice
and his vote for the party that saved
the mines and the flocks and the mills-
of Utah
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DO YOU WANT A DICTATOR
Every day or so we find an editorial

comment like this from the San Fran¬

cisco Chronicle-

The Presidents bills are lagging So
far the Big Smile hasnt proved up as
well in Congress as the Big Stick-

It expresses the sentiment of a good
many Americans There Is a regret In
many minds that President Taft
doesnt call objecting senators and rep-

resentatives
¬

Into his piivate room
and fora them to agree to support his
measures There seems to be a wish
that he would force Congress to enact
the laws the country has asked for and
expected the laws for which the Pres ¬

ident has recorded a desirewhether
Congress wants to or not

And yet this is a republic The men
who want the President to compel for
ge the principles on which the gov¬

ernment is foundedor else they want-
an absolute monarchy And there are
times when it seems that the American
people really want a despotism rather
than a government by the people

President Roosevelt is credited with-
a manipulation of the Big Stick What-
he wanted he came pretty near getting
If he could talk men into adopting his
view and expressing them in laws he
chose that way Where he could not
convince he is said to have compelled-
And a President has much power that
may be used in compelling

President Taft eeema to prefer the
milder manner of securing results It
will not be forgotten that there was
much complaint of Mr Roosevelts
method when he occupied the presi-
dential

¬

chair Can the people haw
changed their minds in the matter Or
is It a different element of the nation
that demands a Big Stick in one case
and a Big Smile In the other And in
either case how Is a President to know
whether he is giving the people the sort
of government they want

Wouldnt it be more the duty of the
average good American to believe that
the President is asking for no more
than is right the things that are best
for the whole people of the republic-

and then so strongly indorse him as to
secure with moral Influence that ex-

pression
¬

in legislation which the Presi-

dents
¬

policy requires
People who do not want a despotism-

must logically prefer the Big Smile
e

PENSION RED TAPE
There seems small reason for the

congressional objection to abolishing-
red tape in the pension department The
committee report favored the annulling
of many pension agencies and provid-

ed
¬

that all pensions could be paid di-

rectly
¬

through the department at
Washington There is a reform that
should have been adopted years ago
The pension establishment keeps too
many parasites and the funds devoted-
by grateful people to the old soldiers-
is far too much diverted to needless at ¬

taches who try to make the soldier be-

lieve
¬

they are necessary
There are a good many ways of get ¬

ting a living without earning It But
the man who acts as a pension agent
probably has the easiest of the lot Ho
doesnt need study He doesnt need
invest He simply sits there and re-

ceives
¬

the business the old soldiers
bring him and forwards forms to the
department at Washington He simply
receives checks for the pensioners and
delivers them to the soldier All of that
calf be handled direct from Washing-
ton

¬

and a host of needless and costly
agencies can be discontinued

Excepting for the love of red tape
there is no good warrant for the pen ¬

sion agencies And Congress would do
well to abolish them and apply the
funds required for their maintenance-
tq the support of the soldiers or jIBe

to a reduction of the cost of the pen ¬

sion establishment

HERE COMES A GOOD PLAY
Some time next week the play called-

A Stubborn Cinderella will be pre ¬

sented at the Salt Lake theatre It has
been the fashion of The HeraldRepubl-
ican

¬

to tell the people about worthy
things in plays and books whenever oc-

casion
¬

permitted And here is a time
when the readers can be urged to see
that play It is one of the cleanest and
most merry comedies on the stage The
star is a star indeed And the people
supporting him are fit for the company-
in which they are found-

So far as human actions can be now
this play is new And yet it rests on
youth and love and laughter on the
mistakes of men and the will of women
for its material It may lack a little of
logic And so dOM every love match-
in the world It may present impossi-
bilities

¬

But so does life And you can
prove that not one boy in ten can live
past the perils into which he so raven¬

ously hurls himself But most of them
do live past the perils-

A Stubborn Cinderella is comedy iw
it should be And thoso who see it will
enjoy it most heartily to the very end
of the play And after that they will
whistle and sing the melodies with
which its action is adorned

CREATURES THAT THINK
Frederick J Haekln one of the inter ¬

esting writers propounds the question-
Can Animals Think Of course ho

means the question to be confined to
those animals below the accepted
standard of manthe brute creation in
a word

And It will not be easy for any one
to answer the query Also jt will be
interesting top it all men think

Assuming that animals do not think
what man has a right to excuse busi
ness failure or ill health or average
lacciOat J3KSta keep their health

f1 = oj

Their habits are regular Thejr teeth
dont decay as a general rule They
dont get baldheaded They work every-
day if they be beasts of burden and
they hunt every daywhIch may bo re¬

garded as workif they be in a state of
nature They dont quarrel unless
there Is something to quarrel about
and when they tight they put up the
best argument they can and when it
is over they quit They dont seem to
cherish enmities If they ever tell tales-
on each other the fact has not been
proved

Men can think Yet they make more
mistakes than do the animals Birds
nests are comfortable and admirably
adapted to the uses for which they are
intended Few men can make a house
Still fewer can provide for one Yet
unthinking beasts always manage to
satisfy the demands of hunger the
needs of shelter

Mr Haskin may answer hIs query-
as he will The fact remains that men
with the admitted faculty for think ¬

ing dont make so good a use of their
possessions as do the dumb brutes
whose ability in an Intellectual line Is
very generally disputed

BROTHERS-
It is beautiful to see brothers dwell

In peace together Or something of
that kind It Is good to see the city po ¬

lice rally to the support of the sheriffs
office when a raid on the jail was
threatened It is comforting to note
that Sheriff Sharp promises reciprocity
if ever the necessity should arise

There is a good deal of foolishness in
politics of the sort that sees nothing-
but bad in the county and nothing but
good in the city And if there were any
politics which could see nothing but
good In the county and nothing but bad
in the city It would be equally bad It
would not be helpful to the people of
either

There is a good deal of nonsense in
that sort of political spectacles which
makes a men see bad business manage-
ment

¬

in the county commissioners of¬

fice and nothing but serene solvency in
the finances of the city

And it would be better for the whole
people If the fanatics who fatten on
the Salt Lake fight were relegated to
the rear and the fact could be recog ¬

nized that the interests of all the peo-
ple

¬

are so bound together that no one
can be hurt without hurting all

When that more sane and reasonable
policy fchall be adopted there will be
fair judgments of all men by all men
not matter to what party they belong
and no matter to what church they at¬

tach themselves Once In a while the
people will mako a mistake as they did
In the last November election But fair ¬

ness and reason will correct the errors
when the folly of fanaticism shall be
showns

INTERNATIONALISM-
Under the above title we find a won ¬

derful article In the Los Angeles Her-
ald

¬

so wonderful indeed that we pre ¬

sent here the opening paragraph
During two years the Los Angeles

Herald has directed attention to the
chemical effect of internationalism In
politics which is causing a new crys ¬

tallization and is Indicating a complete
reconstitution of the political plan of
the world

What a wonderful thing How mar ¬

velous that a newspaper even In so
great a town as Los Angeles in so de¬

sirable a state as California should
exorcise so tremendous an influence as
that There have been kings and ab ¬

solute monarchs In the tides of time
but never has there been a power so
strong as the Los Angeles Herald on
its own admission-

We are more than proud to have that
paper on our exchange list And while
we never expeot to start something
which will dominate the earth or even
alter tho stars in their courses it is
helpful to have even the spoiled white
paper from a factory of so much
achievement-

And yet what would be the shorter
and uglier word descriptive of that
quoted paragraph

ARE THEY AFRAID OF THE
NEGRO

Every one who reads the sporting
pages of the dally papers must be im ¬

pressed with the definite purpose to
bully Prizefighter Johnson out of any-
thing

¬

like equal chances in the ring
against Prizefighter Jeffries There is
more than a suspicion that that por ¬

tion of the sporting world which wants
Jeffries to win is afraid of Johnson

Cartoon paragraph paid interviews
with prize ring celebrities fake pro ¬

nouncements from professional pugs
regular articles signed by men who
couldnt furnish copy for a meal ticket

these thick as autumn leaves in
Vallambrosa have been crowding the
sporting pages of the dally press And
the very big majority of them declare-
the negro to be a coward a quitter a
clumsy fellow the devotee of a flat-

footed method which Is impossible And
all or most of them insist that Jeffries
is an unconquerable giant with in ¬

vincible spirit and unmatchablb
prowessplus a lofty soul that would-
do credit to makers of states and na-

tions
>

And all that sort of rot
Let them fight their fight since they

will And let the best man win Let
pencil pushers and crumb pickers from
championship tables be fair enough to
give the colored man an even chance

Unless they want to confess that
that they are afraid of him and hops
more from intimidation than from their
challenger

LET ME ENJOY-

Let
I

me enjoy the earth no less
Because the allenacting Might

That fashioned forth its loveliness
Had other alms than my delight

About my path there flits a Fair
Who throws me not a word or sign

I will find charm in her uncare
And laud those lips not meant for mine

Fromr manuscripts of moving song
Inspired by scenes and souls unknown

Til pour out raptures that belong
To others as they were my own

Perhaps some day toward Paradise
And all its blest If such should be

t stall lilt glad afaroff eyes
Though It contain no place for me

Thomas Hardy

See Hubbard Inv Co C3 W 3d So
for lots In Beautiful Park crescent j
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Muslin Night Gowns t One
Fourth Off 1

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Two days of remarkable Muslin Gown selling Our entire line No-

tice the dainty new styles and the superior quality of the materials
Absolutely new goods ranging in price from 100 up to 2000

Commencing today they will sell this way
100 Gowns 750 275 Gowns 205
125 Gowns 90c 300 Gowns 225
150 Gowns 110 350 Gowns 260
175 Gowns 130 375 Gowns 285 t
200 Gowns 150 400 Gowns 300 e

225 Gowns 170 500 Gowns 375
250 Gowns X185 and so on up to X20 r

I

The Sample Suit Sale Con-

tinues
¬

There is still a splendid variety to select I

from The seasons most fashionable °°

models all the popular shades are rep ¬
°

resented Sizes from 34 to 46 included
Each reduction genuine no fictitious I

values

Sale of Silk
GoodsE-

ntire

Effect Dress J 4
4

f I

line of beautiful Silk Effect 4 r
Dress Goods mysotis jacquelinc
Arabian runchunda tub tussah and l 1

all of our llogers fc Thompsons-
aereo

y q

rough silk crinkled silk and I

silk striped crepe regular G5o a
yard J while they 43clast 1° J OUR DRUG STORE IS ATIJ aans r 112114 SOU1H MAIN ST

r
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JESSE n WRITE
General Sales Agent
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We are after the boys again
w

Today and tomorrowt F
o

Big special in the Subway
I

11000 boys suits ages 4 to I17
your choice at SevenYears Old

i 95 4tQumsftr5 eat
00-

e SmithBailey Drug Co

Salt Lake City Utah-

DISTRIBUTORSRegularI prices 250 to 400

See Show Windows of
specimen-

We

unquestioned
A CLOCK

integrity la A rare

have them and they are beau¬

tiful as well
I

Phone 65 for the correct time

Mullett Clothing Company
Half Block West from Main on Second South

t 4rtr

see

ta

YOUNG MEN1

For GoBOTboea tad Gtoet e tPakst8 OkAy SpedSc
It is the ONLY medicine which will rare each ar

A Phenomenal Premiums free to boys and every cue NO CASE known it has ever tailed t
cure nomatterhoweerfasi or of howlontsttndin

girls with any pair of shoes Results from Iw usa will aMcnl yon

Success It U absolutely safe prevents tnotwefim ma-

ndciabstaSiwwitfeowUnccnvsniencipurchased in the childrens TjlW
and detention tree business PRICB

IB our No 600 shoe for boys They department For sale by SCHRAMMJOHNSO
are coming for the second pair after
six months Yours Shod-

yHIRSCHMANRobinson M J B ft ffet-
fIM toaaM Mt east IMJ

Bras Go SHOE PEOPLE Re Q DUN t 00
124 Main Street k4y-ak wnq

118 South MainIts confidence that counts k ra-

c
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Our 75c-

Fountain
J

Pen-
Is a big surprise Ifa a

I wonder It hardly seems
possible to sell a pen
like this for 75o but we
can do ItwQ are do ¬

ing It every day Its-
a good sensible serv ¬

iceable pen and givessplendid satisfaction
Better try one

We havo the bettergrades If you prefer
them All kinds at
prices ranging up to 8

Cflnklln Held and Wa-
terman

¬

Come and seei us at our new store

DeseretSS Union
Book Store

44 East South Temple

Met o
>

diost eert
rUled cam-
day lj flood book

thIS tumo re publLScQ-
celved Anywhere

r

50 highgrade
Traveling Bags a-

tli price
This Week

Special Salo-
on Trunks

Buy from the
maker

54 Main St

NEW STYLESF-
or men women
and children at

l
I erently reduced

prices
f

trine
rte

flea
nig
Dis-
counts

¬

In all-
lines

t f

4

120 Ma9 Street
r

WHEN YOU MOVE

DO IT QUICKLY

OUR FACILITIES ARE COMPLETE
IN DETAIL SERVICE IS PROMPT
AND SATISFACTORY A TRIAL
WILL CONVINCE YOU

is c Watson Transfer Co-

W C WATSON Mar
IND 160S BELL 8413

Reliable
Dentists

Prices
Reocnnnble
Best Work

DR ZIMMERMAN
334 MAIN ST

Set of Teeth best red rubber8700-
Gold crowns 22K 9590
Bridge Work best 500
Gold Pilling 9100 up
Silver Fillings 7Bo

All work guaranteed 12 years
l Painless extraction free wIth Plates

d
tS

f r a

Is Where
Our Training
Affects You

dJ-
t

We train your
s brains to in-

crease
¬

or t your in-

come
¬

It is not
hard to obtain a

larger salary when
you know enough to be

worth it Thousands have
already doubled or largely
increased their salaries by fol¬

lowing our plan No matter
how poor how old or how
young you may be we can
help you qualify at home in
spare time at small expense
and on easy terms for any of
the leading trades including

lechankal Electrical Steam Girl er Hieing-

Enitaaer DraflSBaa ArcWecf Bookkeeper

Stenurepfcr saneCard lifer Wife
Dresssr or U Statsr

Writ TODAY stating which pro
feMlea Interests you to-

INTERNATIONAL

j

Cerrtspsidence Schools
lax 799 SCEANTON PA

I


